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IN THE GLARE OF THE SPORTLIGHT

9

EARLY MORNING TRAINS BRING
•FIRST OUT OF TOWN BOXING
ENTHUSIASTS.

Odds On "Welling- a Remarkable Cir-
"oinastancc; Joe Dory Meets His
'Best Opponent In Racine; Grudge
Fight Opens Show.

Tonight's Fight Card
Ever Hammer vs. Joe Welling

at 138 pounds. (10 rounds).
.loe Dory vs. Dan Gallagher, of

Chicago, at 160 pounds. (Eight
rounds).
^ • Johnny Graham vs. Charles
Henderson, of Kenosha, at 137
pounds. (Eight rounds). (State
bantamweight championship at

.stake);
Nails Robers, of Racine, vs.

Young Henderson, of Racine, at
124 pounds. (Four rounds).

As early as 6 o'clock this morning
fans began to arrive in the Belle City
In droves to witness the coming bat-
tle between Hammer and "Welling,
scheduled to go 10 rounds at the
Auditorium tonight. Telegrams have
been received from all over the state,
asking for seat reservations and by
the time, the Chicago element arrives
a', about 3 o'clock, Racine will look
like a regular fight camp.

It's, the pure cussedness of the en-
gine, the world and everything there-
in that makes' jt go^jarid the same
holds" true of 'the 'bbiihf Kaine. Ever
Hammer received th(j majority7 of the
newspaper decisive* at his last meet-
ing with Joe Welling:, the man, with,
whom he is to battle tonight at the
Auditorium and, yet Joe is ruling the.
favorite. Inconsistency, more than
variety, is the1 spice of life and what
could, be more inconsistent than the
odds in the betting, which at this
moment favor the Wonderfully Will-
ing Welling to defeat the Bristling
Blonde—yet such Is the case. It was
at Gary, Ind.. thai-Hammer met and
defeated Joe in as hard a% fight as one
could wish to see. There were no ei-
cuses from Welling or his manager.
He did say that he was not "right",
but nevertheless he had trained right
up to a hairline and as far as condi-
tion was concerned, little Ever had
nothing over Joe. The verdict was a
popular one and yet everyone is eae-
ei to put his money on Jimmy John-
son's boy at the prevailing odds, be.
Moving probably that the confidence
Joe has gained from his eastern suc-
cesses should stand him in good stead
tonight. One thing that does mili-
tate against the chances of the Brist-
ling Blonde tiger is the fact that he
has been signed to scrap at 13S
pounds, while Ever has no trouble at
all in making 133.

Dory Can Box Too
Joe Dory, who for the last twelve-

month has been going along like a
house afire, beating every boy in his
class he tackles and the majority of
them by a knockout, is to meet an
opponent, who. if he trims tonight,
will send his stock well up above par.
Dan Gallagher is known in the Windy
City as a fighter who can meet Joo
at his own game, that of grive and
take, oe, by the way, though he has
never demonstrated any remarkable
ability in that line In the local ring,
U considerable of a boxer when he

Omar and Omar makes Omaromar—
which is aroma. Smoke Omar—you
get aroma. You will say Omar
aroma is a revelation of joy in a
cigarette—an aroma unduplicated in
character, in fragrance.

Omar—the perfect Turkish blend!
Even the words blend.

C I G A R E T T E S
'ItftheOrriar-Arorria that counts'

i has to be and can hold his end up
jwith dancing masters, though he
! prefers to slug with all his might and
\ main. Josephus 'never believes in
' fighting 3 rounds when he can earn
[his money in one—neither does Dan
j Gallagher. Betting on the semi is a
pretty even matter. Chicago fans are
all for Gallagher and believe he is
going to be able to dispose of the

; mighty Joe, but they have seen Dory
in action—especially against Mike
| Hirsch. who they backed strongly to
i win, and as a consequence there is
not much doing on the wagering
though here and there a man takes

^h i s wealth in his hands and lays it
ion one side or the other, his choice
being usually made by fl ipping a
coin.

Graham a Tantalizcr
And then there Is the seconci p v -

limlnary. How a championship ban1 '
ever found its way into the secor: I
number on a boxing program is :i
hard matter to understand, but su~''
will be the case tonight when Johnny
Graham meets Charles Henderson,
who is acknowledged to be the Bad-
ger bantamweight champion in an S
round bout at 117 pounds. Nothing
but confidence reigns in tho cham-
pion's camp but the same must be
said of Racine. Charles' punch is
nothing to brag about even though
he did stop Herzog in the first round
of their recent match, but it certain-
ly has a sting, johnny's punch looks
mighty bad—for the other fellow, but
just how much weight there is be-

' hind it is a matter that must wait
until tonight to be settled. It is a
sure thing that the Racine boy can
box. He is as fast as lightning and
as pretty a fighter a.s one could wish
to see in the ring. Johnny has a
habit of coming in with his chin pok-

I ed out within tantalizing reach, caus-
} ing his opponent to swing wildly at
him, whereupon the bantam sidesteps
and lurches in against his man with
a cutting left followed by a right to
the jaw. The chances favor Graham
and unless the dope is all wrong Ha-
cine is to have a titled gentleman in
its ranks before the night is over. .

Grudge Fight for Opener
The first number Is a feature event.

Here is a grudge fight—between Nails
Hobers and Young- Jensen, both of
Racine. Did you see that last affair
between these two 124 pounders? Tf
you didn't, you still have a chance to
see the flghtinsest boxing match you
ever did see. It was slam bang from
start to finish and will be the same
tonight. The fight was worthy of a
windup spot and had a great many
windups backed off the boards. Both
boys will be a little more cautious to-
night, as they both were consider-
ably beaten up at their last encount-
er, but each is saying the other will
not last two rounds. The fact of th'e
matter is that they will each prob-
ably last the entire four rounds, each
trying to put the other out.

CHICAGO HOPES TO HAVE
DERBY DAYS ONCE MORE
CHICAGO. Nov. 21.—Revival of

the Derby days in Illinois is the hope
of racing men attending a conference
here on Monday. The conference, '
called by "The Business Men's As-
sociation of Illinois," is said to have
considered a bill which would revive
horse racing in Illinois.

License fees are provided for to
pay the salaries. J5.000 each, and the ;
surplus is to go to the care of j
-orphans and foundlings of the '
state."

BetGng-would be legalized under
the Par! Mutual system and all bets
would be posted. The bill, with some
changes, will be submitted to the leg-
islature.

THE BRISTLING BLONDE GOOD GRACIOUS! FOR
THIS WE HAVE CHAMPS

JACK FKEXEY NOW KSOWS
WHAT IT MEANS TO START A
WORLD BEATER-ON HIS WAY
REJOICING.

FOR BETTER LOCK

EVKR HAMMER
The odds on tonight's match are against Ever, the Blonde's backers

I having demanded 6 to 5 on Welling, who is to meet the boy, whose
i picture is above, in a ten round boxing contest at the Lakeside audl-
! torium. The match is attracting countrywide interest and fight fans from

hundreds of miles in all directions are arriving in Racine hourly, until by
the time the first bout on the evening's program is announced, the
Belle City will have become the mecca of boxing enthusiasts of this sec-
tion of the country. __

BQNEHEADS
Bj F. W. GRIFFITH

GRIFFITHS WILL TRY
TO STOP TED LEWIS

Johnny Griffith*.

Johnny Griffiths, the Akron light-
weight flash, intends to show he can
manhandle the welterweights if h»
cares to when he meets Kid LewU,
the English champ, «t the opening
of the Grays' Annory boxinjr shows,,
•t Cleveland, soon. Griffiths seems
to have been growing ont of his
class lately and in fighting heavier
men be will not find many tougher

than

.Vext Sunday irritz Thomas is going-
to hold one of those Schafskopf tour-
naments for which he is famous. He
holds these about twice a year and
all who attend are assured a good
time, although they do not win a prize.
We know because we once attended
one and we don't even know how to
play the game. Fritz gets on his
Sunday-g-o-to-meeting clothes and
meets all his guests at 'the front en-
trance and asks each one why he
hasn't been over to see him before
and kids him because he needs a spe-
cial invitation. After all the guests
are assembled Fritz stands on a chair
and makes a speech. We could give
it to you word for word if we could
only find the copy which we have
somewhere around the desk, as we
copied it at one of the affairs five
years ago. It is a pippin and we ad-
visa a.11 who don't care to "take in"
the Orpheum that day to g-o up, and
hear Fritz repeat, the speech.

If we were wealthy we know of one
thing that we could do for our fellow
men that would be appreciated—that
Is to buy a hall, not rer.t it, for Allic
Stoffel and Phil Koll. 'When they
get together and talk everything but
business, they make everybody else
in tho place foal like you do when
you enter a home and the host starts
to play the phonograph and you are
forced to listen. Why not put the
two in a place where they can talk
themselves out? Last night they
started m on music. They were en-
joying themselves as much as two
college professors discussing astron-
omy, until they asked Dan Jass Kauff-
man if he would accept one of their
notes. Dan thought they meant one
of the kind that Phil gives out from
the bass drum. The great trouble-
with Dan is that he doesn't know
whether he is sore at a fellow- or not
for about an hour and a half after
something happens.

Songs That. Have Jfover Been Sung
Days May Come and Days May Go,

but Watch Me, Kid, Just Watch Me.
—By Elbert Charles Tiede.

We don't know much about this
one. but a committee of ladies who.
held a meeting last evening sent It
in and they must know. They were
discuss'ing who was the most econom-
ical woman of their acquaintance. A
number of stories were told, but the
one that took first prize was one about
a- lady who sifted the ashes from her
furnace so fine that she used the sift- -
ings left for talcum powder.

Nick Iverson was roaming around
the other day telling every man who
would listen to him what a wonderful
bowler he is. He has nearly every-
body on Sixth street buffaloed. They
all got to believing it, along -with
Nick; that is, until he met Charlie
F.ammelt. who said he was from Mis-
souri. He offered to make a little bet
with Nick that he could beat him.
Of course Nick had to go through
with it, so the game was played. We
didn't see the game nor the score
sheet, but it is said that Nick bowled
the wonderful score of 70. After-
ward he said he wasn't in training
and, besides, he never was any good
in a match game.

Henry Race has been saving his
money for years and looking for a
place to invest it. The other day he
was coming down State street when
he saw a sign which read:' "Lintner's
Bakery for Sale." He thought he
might as .well run a bakery as any-
thing else, so he went into the store

and asked: "Have you got Lintner's
bakery for sale?" The man said:
"Yes." Henry said: ' "What do you
want for it?" The fellow said: "A
nickel." Henry got real peeved and
started to-storm around, thinking thn
man was kidding him, but the fellow
cxp'ained to him after he-had cooled
down that they' had the bakery goods
for sale, not the bakery. Henry is
still in tho meat business.

CREAM CITY A. C. TO
GET LICENSE AGAINi

BROWNIE CASEY SUSPENDED BY
: COMMISSION FOR ALLEGED
I ROUGH TACTICS; JOHNNY SAL-
! VATORE MUST APPEAR.

i MILWAUKEE, Wis., Nov. 21.—The
: Cream .City Athletic club will be
''• given a license to operate a boxing

club in the Auditor ium as soon as it
' gets its papers In shape.
• This was the decision of the state
' athletic commission, made on Mon-
j day, following a conference with the
club officials, Manager Grieb of the
•Auditorium, and Attorney J. V.
Quarles, representing the Auditorium
board over a few tangles in the lease

i held by the club on the big building.
The National A. C. also applied for

a license to conduct shows at the
Auditorium, but as the club has failed
to obtain a lease on. the building,
action on the application was defer-
red. No action was taken on the ap-
plication of the South Side Business
lien's club, as Ben Shane appeared
before the commission and withdrew
his application.

Jack Casey, who was charged with
pulling some rough stuff at the Cream
City A. C. show on Nov. 10, was
given a month's vacation to learn the
boxing rules.

Johnny Salvatore, the St. Paul
boxer, was ordered to appear before
the commission on Dec. 4, to explain
a violation of a contract made to box
before the Athletic club of Oshkosh
last Friday night. Salvatore appeared
and boxed, but refused to go into the
ring until the promoters had increas-
ed his purse by a big slice.

DETROIT MAY REVIVE
BOXING IN MICHIGAN

Champs may come anfi champs
may go but Chris goes on forever. At
least that must be what they are
thinking over at the Hotel Racine
bowling alleys. Just about last Satur-
day, as nearly as can be judged from
a distance, Jack Feeney, boss of the
Monument Square alleys, came out
with a long, not to mention disas-
trous, statement concerning the
prowess of one of his pin boys, Eddie
Stadlch—and now Jack is losing
weifi-ht at the rate of about $5 per
kankakee game. Now listen to what
tho budding bowling promoter has
to say:

Jack Feeney, one of the prop-
rietors of the Hotel Racine
alleys, bowler, tug-man, and a
•few other things, has blossomed
forth in a new role—that of a
promoter.

"I've got a kankakee bowler
that can beat anyone in the
city." says Jack. "His name Is
Eddie Stadich and he sets up
pins on our alleys. I'm ready to
pit him ag-ainst anyone in the
city for love, money or marbles.
Those desiring games can com-
municate with me, as I have
taken over the active manage-
ment of the youngster."

This should cause Matt Fah-
renbach. "Beck" Christopherson,
Kddie Camp, Jimmy Hoffman
and a few other rabid kankakee
bowlers to "get up on their ear."
There's no bowler that has the
fever and enthusiasm as bad as
one who plays kankakee, and
Jack can be certain that his boy
will have plenty of chance to
show his skill as a bowler.
And thereby hangs a tale. The

quoted article, which is from the op-
position house, had the effect pro-
phesied therein. Christopherson
promptly and with much unction
and gusto, got on his ear so hard it
nearly broke that member and he
never get off until he had ' copped
some games of kankakee from 'the

j chatnp and incidentally some of
| Jack's weekly profits. Now there are
several other kankakee bowlers,
whom the hard times have hit and
are wanting a chance at what they
term the pin money, among: them,
Matt Fahrenbach.

On good authority it is learned
that Jack is framing up an alibi, say-
ing that the "Kid" had stage fright.
He should try musical comedy the
next time. Here are the scores:

1 2 3 Total
Christopherson Si 45 60 166
Stadich 37 49 39 125

RESTA THE CHAMPION
OF ALL AUTO DRIVERS

WISCONSIN COACH IN ATTEMPT
I TO INSTILL A LITTLE FIGHT

INTO THE VARSITY.

Crimson Eleven Severely Beaten Up
in Gnroo Against Minnesota: Injury
to Capu Meyers May Keep Him
Out For Good.

DETROIT, Mich.. Nov. 21—Detroit
may have a boxing club this winter.
Efforts are being made to obtain of-
ficial sanction for a series of shows.
Gov. Ferris blocked two or three at-
tempts to remove the pugilistic Hd in
Detroit in the past two years. .

Boxing promoters, who have been
closely watching efforts of promoters
to tilt the lid in Detroit, are interest-
ed in a report that an effort may be

made to pass a bill legalizing boxing
at the next legislature. A state com-
mission to regulate the game prob-
ably will be provided for in the pro-
posed bill.

MADISON, Wis., Nov. 21. — .»
rather mournfu l practice was held b>
the defeated Badger football team' l i -
tho first workout since the Minne-
sota slaughter, when Dr. Withingtor.
sent his men through a light d r i l l
Monday afternoon.

The entire Wisconsin team was
pretty badly battered up in the KMVP- '
Saturday, and as a result the workout
was light. The coach did not m.-spu.-,..-
of the faults in a short lecture as I I H K
been the case after other games this
season. Saturday afternoon the Bad-
ger eleven played its worst football
this year, and showed that it had for-
gotten all that had been taught to it.
The coach has had to start in easy
because of the physical condition of
his men so that they may be in shape
to put up some kind of a battle
against Illinois on. Saturday, but he
plans to gradually work up in the

| five days he has left to got liis team
i ready, so that if there is any possible
i way to put the fighting- spirit back

into the ranks of his eleven, they
will have it for the l l l ini .

Capt. Meyers and Grapcr were not
In the lineup Monday afternoon, and
it is quite doubtful if the Badger
leader will be able to work with his
team in the last game of the season.
He is suffering from the same sort of
an injury that kept him out of the
greater part of la.st season, and there
is much doubt as to his chances to re-
cover.

Taylor, whi le not suffering from
bruises, received such a hard knock
in the Gopher game that he has had
to relearn all his signals. The Badger
quarterback apparently forgot them
during the game and was replaced
by Ray McCrory, and when he got
out to Camp Randall on Monday ho
found that he still could not remem-
ber the directions for his team.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 21.—
Dario Resta, automobile racing driv-
er, became the sole claimant on Mon-
day of the American Automobile as-
sociation's title of "champion driver ol
America," when Johnny Aitken, his
rival, announced he would not race
at Ascot speedway on Thanksgiving
day.

Aitken said Monday night he was
leaving at once for the east with Wil-
cox, his teammate.

He said that the prize money of-
fered in the Ascot event was not suf-
ficient to be attractive.

Resta had 4.100 points for the
championship title. With Aitken out
there is no one remaining who can
defeat him by winning the 700 points
allowed the Ascot winner.

RIVERS KNOCKS THOMAS
OUT FOR TEN MINUTES

NEW ORLEANS, La,, Nov. 21.—
Joo Rivers of Los Angeles knocked
out Joe Thomas of New Orleans in
the third round of a scheduled twenty
round fight here Monday night.
Thomas remained unconscious for
tan minues. Rivers was In the cus-
tody of the police while physicians
worked to restore Thomas. When it
was definitely ascertained that tho
Callfornian's blow would not result
fatally-he was released. Both men
are lightweights.

HURRY UP YOST'S REP
IS IN JEOPARDY

POSSIBLY TYRUS PREFERS
CATCH AS CATCH CAX

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 21—Tyrus
Cobb, the Detroit baseball star, has
succumbed to alluring inducements
of a. motion picture company. The
Georgian's first film will soon be re-
leased, it is understood. According
to trustworthy information, Tyrus
gave the director very little trouble
when the-play—a. baseball story—
was being filmed, until he was asked
to make love to the heroine. Cobb. it

-is claimed, absolutely refuted to in-
dulge in Graeco-Roman -tactics, so

h.tiiat part of-.his performance may be
'.considered rather.tame.

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Nov. 21—
"Hurry Up" Tost, coach of the Mich-
igan football squad, finally has failed
to live up to his. nickname.

Yost recently was watching the
first eleven in practice. Quarterback
Sparks was tearing through his sig-
nals.

"He hurries his team too much,"
shouted Tost and then he told Sparks
to ease up . a bit.

"You can't slam down the field the
war you could in the old game," said
the Michigan football wizard. "With
10 yards to gain you have to take
your time."

And so, the Yost nickname, won in
1?00, received its first setback,

THREE FAST GAMES
AT CENTRAL ASS'N.

There were three exciting games
of basketball played at the Central
association Saturday afternoon, in
which the F. E. club defeated the
Shortys by a score of 11 to 3. The
Pirates won from thi A. C. C.'s 18 to
8 and the Malted Milks nosed out.
ahead of the C. A. C.'s 21 to 20.

The F. B. club, the Pirates and the
C. A. C.'s have hurled challenges at
ali teams in their respective classes,
the F. B.'s being 80 pounds: the Pir-
ates, 100 pounds ,an dthe C: A. C.'s
120 pounds.

ForRct Yoor Ache*
Stiff knees, aching limbs, )amo back

make life a burden. If you suffer from1

rheumatism, gout, lumbago, neuralgrla,
get a bottle of Sloan's Liniment, tbo'
universal remedy for pain. Easy to
apply; It penetrates without r u b b l n -
and soothes the tender flesh. Cleaner
and more effective than mussy oint-
ments or poultices. For strains or
SDrains, sore muscles or wrenched liga-
ments resulting from strenuous oxer-
cise Sloan's Liniment elves quick re-
lief Keep it on hand for emergencies
At vour Prugprlst. 25c. '

COLLAR -
0. f. IDE > CO.. »»ktn, TROT, i. y.^

W«rni» S»p T*nr Child'*
Is your child ps-le and fretful? Does

he cry out In sleep or grind hie teeth?
'1-uese symptoms may mean worms and
you should obtain relief «. , once.
Klckapoo Worm Killer in a pleasant
remedy that kills the .Worm, a,nd by
IU mildly laxative Quality expels it
from the system. Worms sap the vi-
tality and make your -child more sus-
ceptible to other ailments. Your
Druggist sells -i-ick»poo Worm Killer.
25c » box

30 ROUNDS

BOXING
EVER HAMMER vs.

JOE WELUNG

JOE DORY vs.
DAN GALLAGHER

CHAS. HENDERSON
vs. JOHNNY. GRAHAM

AUDITORIUM
Tuesday, Nov. 21

Keaerved Seat* f LOO
Now OB Sale.

tV


